**PARISH MEMBERSHIP**
Welcome to new members. Parishioners entering, leaving or moving within the parish should contact the Church Office.

**MARRIAGES**
Arrangements should be made at the Church Office at least six months prior to the marriage. Latest time on Saturdays, 2:00 p.m.

**BAPTISMS**
Prior to the Baptism of your first child, a 90-minute Parent Preparation Course is required. The course is offered on the second Wednesday in: January, March, May, September and November, at 7:00 p.m. Baptisms are scheduled for the last Sunday of each month (with some exceptions) at 12:15 p.m. To register for the parent class, or to schedule a Baptism, please contact the Parish Office.

**EUCHARISTIC ADORATION**
First Thursday of the month, September through May, beginning at 9:00 a.m. and ending with Benediction at 6:45 p.m.

**SICK CALLS**
Notify the Church Office for visits and/or Communion calls to the sick or shut-ins.

**BULLETIN DEADLINE**
Please e-mail notice to olpbulletin@rrohio.com Deadline Monday at noon.

**PARISH OFFICE**
614-263-8824
Email: olp@rrohio.com

**OUR LADY OF PEACE SCHOOL**
Principal, Jim Silcott
40 E Dominion Blvd.
614-267-4535
www.olpcolumbus.org
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**Masses**
Saturday – 4:00 p.m.;
Sunday – 8:30, 10:00, 11:30 a.m.

**Holy Days:**
See Bulletin Article for Mass Times

**Weekdays:**
Tuesday – 5:30 p.m.;
Wednesday-Friday – 8:30 a.m.
MASS SERVERS
SATURDAY, JUNE 16, 2018
4:00 p.m.  A. Kocel, M. O’Brien, J. Stonis
SUNDAY, JUNE 17, 2018
8:30 a.m.  S. Maynard, T. O’Connor,
          VOLUNTEER NEEDED
10:00 a.m. A. Benadum, C. & C. Butcher
11:30 a.m. A. Kraus, Z. Miglianti, R. Williams
EXTRAORDINARY MINISTERS OF THE EUCHARIST
SATURDAY, JUNE 16, 2018
4:00 p.m.  N. Egelhoff, M. Ellis, E. & K. Guilfoyle,
          A. Sfalcin, T. Vargo
SUNDAY, JUNE 17, 2018
8:30 a.m.  B. Durbin, T. George, C. & J. Lower,
           P. & T. Strange
10:00 a.m. A. Bowsher, G. Butcher, T. Dusseau,
          Kris Gehring, M. Mercurio,
          VOLUNTEER NEEDED
11:30 a.m. S. Bowen, J. Brady, R. & T. Brehm,
          H. Hagman, L. Stechschulte
LECTORS
SATURDAY, JUNE 16, 2018
4:00 p.m.  J. O’Brien, R. Such
SUNDAY, JUNE 17, 2018
8:30 a.m.  P. Casper, R. Giesken
10:00 a.m. C. Chaney, C. Gehring
11:30 a.m. D. Davisson, J. Umpleby
READINGS JUNE 17, 2018
First Reading: Ezekiel 17:22-24
Second Reading: 2 Corinthians 5:6-10
Gospel: Mark 4:26-34

OFFERTORY FOR MAY 27, 2018
Regular  $ 5,530.00
Electronic $--------------
Total  $ 5,530.00
Diocesan Tax $ 331.80
Net  $ 5,198.20

OFFERTORY FOR JUNE 3, 2018
Regular  $ 7,416.00
Electronic  $ 9,735.24
Total  $17,151.24
Diocesan Tax $ 1,029.07
Net  $16,122.17

SHARING HIS LOVE, ENCOURAGING HOPE
UPDATE
Thank you for those who have already responded with your pledge to the 2018 Bishop’s Annual Appeal. Our Lady of Peace has received 349 responses with pledges totaling $76,738.00. Our parish’s goal is $80,364.72, so the parish is 95.49% of the way to the goal. We still need to hear from about 500 of you. As every gift matters, please return your 2018 Bishop’s Annual Appeal envelope with your commitment to helping many parishes and organizations in the Diocese of Columbus.

If you have yet to pledge, please complete a pledge envelope and return it this week. May God continue to Bless You for your generosity and faithfulness. As a reminder, all funds received to the BAA over goal are returned to your parish free of the diocesan tax. Your gift moves the parish closer to the goal, and your pledge may just be the one gift that gets us across the goal. Please help. Thank you.

REST IN PEACE
Pat Fitzgerald

OUR LADY OF PEACE FESTIVAL
COME JOIN THE FUN!
REMEMBER THE RAFFLE TICKETS.
YOU COULD BE A WINNER!
JULY 20TH AND 21ST

OUR LADY OF PEACE, PRAY FOR US!
Cross brings life to Crosiers in Africa

The Crosier Fathers and Brothers are finding new life in the war-torn country of the Democratic Republic of Congo in central Africa. The Crosiers arrived in the northern region in 1920, founded the Diocese of Bondo and eventually built the Crosier mission. In 1965, the most tragic, yet faith-filled moment in the history of the mission occurred when 23 Crosiers made the ultimate sacrifice during the country’s war for independence.

Thirty Congolese Crosier priests and two brothers are guiding 84 men through religious formation and theology studies. The Crosiers view this as new life resulting from the tragedy that took place more than 50 years ago. Members live in six communities between two separate regions. In Congo’s capital city of Kinshasa, seminarians continue their priesthood formation in theology. The Crosier community operates an orphanage offering hope to children who otherwise face a life of poverty and despair on the streets.

In the eastern part of Congo, the Crosiers operate a novitiate and a college. In 1988, they began a seminary program, now Holy Cross College. Open to all men and women, this accredited college offers bachelor’s and master’s degrees in philosophy or clinical psychology. Several women were among the first to enroll in the psychology program. Clinical psychology is of great need for people traumatized by sporadic warfare since 2008.

The Crosiers operate a crisis counseling center that serves about 1,000 people annually. The center helps with the most severe cases of displaced persons. In 2015, an agricultural-veterinary sciences program was added with plans to offer physics technology classes in the future.

The Crosiers also maintain a farm, operate a development center and lead two parishes that serve 60,000 people.

The Crosiers in Congo are almost completely dependent on others for support. The economy, political climate and war do not offer any real possibility for people to earn a viable living. Financial support is critical for the Crosiers to continue their work and to maintain housing, educational and medical needs of the men in formation, and the existing Crosier members. One of our greatest priorities is education for religious life and priesthood. The Crosiers want to prepare the next generation to be holy and capable guides for the Congolese people.

The Crosiers, officially known as the Canons Regular of the Order of the Holy Cross, are a worldwide religious order of consecrated men whose mission is to touch suffering with hope. They spend their lives in service and provide spiritual support to communities where they are needed most. There are two communities in the United States—one in Phoenix, Arizona, and the other in Onamia, Minnesota. Crosiers also live and serve in the Europe, Indonesia, the Democratic Republic of Congo, Brazil and Rome. www.crosier.org
OUR LADY OF PEACE FESTIVAL

Please help support the Our Lady of Peace Parish Festival through sponsorship opportunities and silent auction donations. Organizations and individuals who make sponsorships and donations not only help a school cemented in their own community, but donations are also tax deductible, and there are many levels of recognition and exposure available!

PLEASE CONTACT ALY CONKEY AT 614-370-2021 OR alyconkey@yahoo.com OR HEATHER HAGMAN AT 614-203-5157 OR hebmatt@hotmail.com FOR FURTHER INFORMATION OR INTEREST.

SPONSORSHIP LEVEL OPPORTUNITIES

$250- YOU OR YOUR COMPANY’S NAME ON OUR MAIN BANNER IN THE MIDDLE OF OUR SILENT AUCTION / RECOGNITION IN OUR PARISH BULLETIN AND ON OUR WEBSITE AND OUR FACEBOOK PAGE SO THAT WE MAY SUPPORT THOSE WHO SUPPORT US

$500- ALL OF THE ABOVE WITH YOUR COMPANY NAME AND LOGO ON A BANNER AT ONE OF OUR GAME TENTS AND ON OUR VOLUNTEER SHIRTS

$1000- ALL OF THE ABOVE WITH YOUR NAME AND COMPANY LOGO ON OUR VOLUNTEER SHIRTS AND ON A LARGER BANNER AT ONE OF OUR BOOTHs

$1500 OR MORE- YOUR COMPANY NAME AND LOGO ON ALL OF THE ABOVE WITH THE BIGGEST LOGO AND PLACEMENT AT ENTERTAINMENT STAGE. PLUS: A SPECIAL THANKS ON OUR FRONT ELECTRONIC SIGN FOR 6 WEEKS NEAR ONE OF THE BUSIEST INTERSECTIONS IN THE CITY! (HENDERSON AND HIGH ST.)!!!!

DONOR INFORMATION:

DONOR OR COMPANY NAME: ______________________________________________________

CONTACT NAME / NUMBER / EMAIL: _____________________________________________

ADDRESS: _____________________________________________________________________

COMPANY LOGO:

Thank you so much for your time and consideration for sponsoring a school and church rooted in your community. Any and all contributions are very much appreciated!
**Silent Auction**

OLP Festival Silent Auction, July 20 & 21

Donations are welcome now!

**Spirit Wagon** – We need bottles, bottles, and bottles… and mixers, barware and glassware!

**Themed Baskets** – We need bottles of wine, and any new item that could be incorporated into another basket such as toys, cleaning items, sports gear, OSU items, tailgate items, tools, kitchen items, gift cards.

**Baskets and Containers Needed**! Baskets can be dropped off in the bins marked “Silent Auction” in the church Gathering Space.

**You can drop off your NEW items at the Parish Office during business hours or contact Michelle Thomas at 614-507-5849 for arrangements for drop-off/pick-up. Also, if you do not want to put a basket together but wish to donate monetarily, please contact Michelle Thomas at 614-507-5849. Our committee can put together items for you!!**

---

**OLP PARISH CALENDAR**

**FOR THE WEEK AHEAD**

**Sunday, June 10**
- Reception for Nathan Medley, 12:30 p.m., Old Rectory, Large

**Monday, June 11**
- Watterson Summer PE, 9:00 a.m., Field and Gym

**Tuesday, June 12**
- Watterson Summer PE, 9:00 a.m., Field and Gym
- Finance Committee, 7:00 p.m., Old Rectory, medium
- Prayer Shawl Meeting, 7:00 p.m., Old Rectory, large

**Wednesday, June 13**
- Watterson Summer PE, 9:00 a.m., Field and Gym
- Alpha Planning Meeting, 7:00 p.m., Old Rectory, large

**Thursday, June 14**
- Watterson Summer PE, 9:00 a.m., Field and Gym
- Catholic Committee on Scouting, 7:30 p.m., Old Rectory, Large

**Friday, June 15**
- Watterson Summer PE, 9:00 a.m., Field and Gym

**Saturday, June 16**
- Men’s Group, 6:30 a.m., Old Rectory, large

For the entire June calendar, refer to the webpage at [http://olp-parish.org/](http://olp-parish.org/) then CALENDAR (TEAMUP) LINK.

---

**PRAYER LINE** – If you have a petition for which you would like the Prayer Line to join in praying, please call Chris at 614-906-0129. Prayer requests are kept confidential.

---

**EARLY BULLETIN DEADLINE**

Due to the July 4th Holiday, please submit articles for the July 1st and July 8th bulletin by June 21st. Thank You.

---

**ST. VINCENT de PAUL IS SO GRATEFUL**

**TO OUR PARISHIONERS FOR THEIR GENEROUS DONATIONS TO HELP FILL THE J.O.I.N. SUPPLY SHELVES.**

We made a very nice dent. Thank you to Tom and Denise Carskadon for taking our donation to the J.O.I.N. Office.

**THANK YOU TO OUR SANDWICH-MAKING GROUP**

Deacon Jeffrey – THANKS for again setting up our workspace.

**WELCOME to NEW sandwich makers.**

Thank you Mike and Barb Betts, for delivering our sandwiches to St. Lawrence Haven.

A BIG THANKS to our “regulars” who make it all so easy. Bless the work of your hands!